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"Let X equal all that a fraternity can mean to us,
all the values we can gain from It."

This was the formula that Mrs. George King, past first
vice president of Alpha Xi Delta and a delegate to National
Panhellenic, gave to over 600 fraternity and sorority
members at a Greek Week Convocation in the Union
Monday night

Mrs. King said that there were many problems facing
the Greek system today, but that she felt the fraternities
and sororities could meet the problems and continue to
contribute to their members and campuses.

"The college fraternity," she said, "is exposed to a
delicate position because of the new trends on University
campuses."

She pointed out that inevitably some of our fraternity
chapters will perish as campuses change, but that at the
same time many other Universities that have no fraterni-
ties are seeking a Greek system for their campuses.

"Statistics show," she said, "that 71 of fraternity
members graduate. Fifty per cent of rs com-
plete college years."

She also explained that fraternities and sororities are
continuing to build new and larger houses all the time.

Mrs, King, who is from Alliance, Ohio, stressed the
fact that "these are changing times we now are living in"
and that these changes will also require many changes and

of the basic principles of fraternities and

"If enough of the fraternity people care and are aware
of the basis of the college system today, fraternities will
endure," she said.
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MRS. GEORGE KING . . . addressed over 600 fra-
ternity and sorority members in a special Greek Week
program Monday night. She said the future of the Greek
system depends on the ability of the system to conform
with the trends in education.
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The second point of a two-prong- stu-

dent protest against a tuition raise went
into effect Monday night following a
meeting of campus leaders with represent-
atives of the administration and the Leg-

islature.
The group, Incorporating the Student

Council Senators Program into its action,
urged all students to write to their sena-
tors and to their parents recommending
a flood of letters to the legislature sup-
porting bond sales for University construc-
tion rather than getting the money from
a tuition raise.

The group, which Included the presl-iden- ts

of Student Council, Interfraternity
Council, the Residence Association for
Men, the Innocents Society and the editor
of the Daily Nebraskan, Monday started
a petition drive aimed at drawing 10,000
student signatures protesting the raise.

Senators program Chairman John Ken-ag- y

Monday released the names, districts
and addresses of all state senators and
urged all living unit governments to co-

operate in the letter campaign.
A spokesman for the group said after

Monday's meeting "Our aim is to find
the means of protest that will have the
most powerful and favorable effect upon
our senators. We feel that (Sen. Terry)
Carpenter's proposed march would create
more resentment than it would do good,
and we feel that the petition drive in it-

self lacks the depth we need in a protest
of this magnitude."

Late yesterday it was estimated that
some 3.000 students had signed the peti-
tion. Many of the copies had not yet been
turned into the Student Council at that
time.

Other developments on the tuition
raise scene:

Sen. Calista Cooper Hughes has of-

fered to yield the floor to the student
group when it wishes to present its peti-
tions and signatures to the legislature.

Carpenter told a group of students
at Pound Hall Monday night that "yon
have to act to get results." He said he
saw no point in a petition drive and again
offered to lead a student march on the
CapitoL "You're not going to get anything
unless you ask for it," the Senator said.

Another petition, rumored to carry
some 1,000 signatures; will be discussed
in today's Student Council meeting. The
petition urges that Council endorse and
Administration back a calling off of
classes Friday to allow a march.

The letter-writin- g program, deemed by
several senators as the most effective
means of getting action in the legislature,
was introduced to living units Monday
night by Kenagy, working with living unit
officers. Kenagy said it was hoped that
each interested student would persuade his
parents to write to their senator, as well
as writing a letter himself.

The petition and the letter campaign
are parts of the same program, according
to the spokesman for the group, which
first met Sunday.

The senators, their districts, and the
counties reresented therein are:

Adamson, Elvin, Valentine, Dist 43.
Erown, Cherry and Sheridan

Batchelder, Clifton B., Omaha, Dist
10, Douglas

Bauer, Hal W., Lincoln, Dist 28, Lan-
caster

Bowen, Kenneth L., Red Cloud, Dist

37, Franklin, Kearney, Nuckolls and Web-

ster
Brauer, S. H., Sr., Norfolk, Dist 21,

Madison
Rudd, Rick, Nebraska City, Dist 2,

Cass and Otoe
Burbach, J. W., Crofton, Dist 19, Ce-

dar and Knox
Carpenter, Terry, Scottsbluff, Dist 48,

Scottsbluff
Carstens, Fred, Beatrice, Dist 30, Gage
Claussen, Peter H., Leigh, Dist 18,

Pierce, Stanton and Wayne
Craft, Cecil, North Platte, Dist 45,

Lincoln
Crandall, H. C, Curtis, Dist 48, Chase,

Dundy, Frontier, Hayes, Hitchcock, Perk-
ins.

Danner, Edward R., Omaha, Dist 11,
Douglas

Fleming, George H., Sidney, Dist 47
Banner, Cheyenne and Kimball

Gerdes, George C, Alliance, Dist 49,
Box Butte, Dawes and Sioux

Harsh, Lester, Bartley, Dist 38, Furn-
as, Harlan and Red Willow

Hasebroock, William H., West Point,
Dist. 16, Colfax and Cuming

Holmquist, C. W., Oakland, Dist 14,
Burt and Washington

Hughes, Calista Cooper, Humboldt,
Dist 1, Johnson, Nemaha, Pawnee and
Richardson

Kjar, Albert A., Lexington, Dist 39,
Dawson, Gosper and Phelps.

Klaver, Sam, Omaha, Dist 9, Douglas
Knight, John E.f Lincoln, Dist 26,

Lancaster
Kokes, Rudolf C, Ord, Dist 41, Gree-

ley, Howard, Sherman and Valley
Kremer, Maurice, A., Aurora Dist 34,

Hamilton, Merrick and Polk
Lysinger, Richard R., Ravenna, Dist

36, Buffalo
Mahoney, Eugene T., Omaha, Dist 3,

Douglas
Marvel, Richard D., Hastings, Dist S3,

Adams
Matzke, Stanley A., MHford, Dist 24,

Seward and York
Moulton C F., Omaha, Dist 8, Doug-La- s

Moylan, Harold T., Omaha, Dist 8,
Douglas

Nelson, Frank, O'Neill, Dist 42, Boyd,
Holt Keya Paha and Rock

Nore, Herb, Genoa, Dist 22, Nance
and Platte

Orme, Fern Hubbard, Lincoln, Dist
29, Lancaster

Paine, Ira E., Grand Island, Dist 33,
Hall

Paxton, Chester, Thedford, Dist 40,
Blaine, Custer Hooker, Logan, Loup, Mc-Phers-on

and Thomas
Payne, Dale L., PapiHion, Dist 3. Sarpy

Pederson, Henry F., Omaha, Dist 4,
Douglas

Proud, Richard F., Omaha, Dist 12,
Douglas

Rasmussen, Ross H., Hooper, Dist 15,
Dodge

Ruhnke, Arnold, Plymouth, Dist 31,
Jefferson and Saline

Skarda, William R., Omaha, Dist 7,
Douglas

Stromer, Marvin, Lincoln, Dist 27,
Lancaster

Strj ker, Harold. B., Rising City, Dist
23, Butler and Saunders

Syas, George, Omaha, Dist 13, Dong-la-s

WaUwey, Elmer, Emerson, Dist 17,
Dakota, Dixon and Thurston

Warner, Jerome, Waverly, Dist 25,
Lancaster

Whitney Ramey C, ChappeH, Dist 44,
Arthur, Deuel, Garden, Grant, Keith and
Morrill

Wylie William M., Elgin. Dist 20, An-

telope, Boone, Garfield and Wheeler
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Women, IS! 5 j ion, cumpus
Iher," Mathews said, "or theveloped the masculine imageBy Keith Sinor

and Steve Jordon
Junior Staff Writers

in her.pig-pe- n image of the home for
the sow. Man in turn is sick becauseitr w a .

There is but one everlast "man nas eniereo iniOjhis role is being taken; he
the arena of the world and has degenerated into a cour-sai-d

'No more!' The price she
ing, eternal, sustaining word,
and that is that we are ap paid was that she overde-- 1 Continued en Page 3proved," pervaded a series of

Union. The topic was "The
World Revolution in the 20th
century."

"We are living in a mutation
in humanness," Mathews said.
"The 20th century is the sci-

entific revolution come of
age."

The change from the medi-
eval model of the universe to
the present model today be-
gan with Newton in the 17th
century, Mathews said.

The view f man as a victim
of external forces, environ-
ment, and early conditioning
is gone along with this view,
Mathews said. Today, Ein-
stein is the symbol of the rev

Protege Program
Selects Students

How does a senior come into Steve Brammer, Galen Fren

four lectures presented by
Rev. Joseph Mathews at the
University this week.

Rev. Mathews is director of
the Ecumenical Institute of
Chicago, Illinois. He is a
Methodist minister who has
traveled throughout Africa,
the Far East, Europe and the
United States, lecturing on
and studying the renewal of
the Christian Church through
its laity.

The YWCA and UCCF spon-
sored the lecture series which
began with a panel discus-
sion Sunday night.

contact with leaders in bis zen, Larry Toothaker. Rev
Hahn, Jim McGinnis, Dave
Kittams, John Lydick, Dennyolution come of age, jnst as
Umsuanson, Jim Rembolt,
Steve Davis, Tom Brewster.

.Newton was the symbol of the
revolution's beginning.

Tve never had any more

field of study, both socially
and on a "big brother" ba-

sis?
One way is through the In-

nocents Protege Program,
sponsored by the Innocents
Society each spring. A pro-
spective lawyer, pharmacist

Dennis Beeson, Roger Schwa- -

jbauer, Doyle Kauk, Fredlife than I have right now,
and I never win have any
more life than I have right
now, Mathews said. "The

sweet
Francis Jorgensen, Tom

Schwenke, Jim Klimes, Leroy
Pick, Terry Rusthoven, Gary
Thompson, Bob Kerrey, Fred
Jesse, Jim Brupe, Tom Kort,
Perry Moore, Ron TeeL Garry
Oye, Allan Menke, Dan Knie-ve-l,

Mike Barton, Jim Baer,
Pete Lage and Scott RodwelL

or senior man from any other
field of study at the Univer-
sity is placed in touch with
one of Lincoln's outstanding
men in the same field.

From the "Kick-off- " ban-
quet through to the end of the

Mathews was the featured
speaker on toe panel led by
Rev. Alan Pickering. Dr. Dav-
id Trask of the University his
tory department, and Rev. Al--
vin Peterson were the other
two members of the four-ma- n

panel.
"The Role of Religion on

sense of identity comes from
the dynamic, not the static;
I'm not the same today as I
was yesterday."

"The heart of the scientific
revolution is statistical causa-
tion: men organize clues of
the world and build a model
by which be determines the
civilizing process," he said.

"We live in a world in which
we have to build models,"
Mathews said. "The new im-
age of man is that of the pre-
dictor, who is responsible for
who be is, and responsible for
deciding for all men what his-
tory should be." I

"The choice for man is no

Campus" was the subject of

semester, the sponsor tries to
introduce his protege into the
line of work in which be spe-
cializes.

The program,
by Doug Thorn and Denny
Swanstrom, will try to "fa-
miliarize and bring closer to
the students the actual work
connected with their field of
study. The sponsor will orient
the protege in his business and
social life as much as possi-
ble."

The program also aims at
giving these professional men
a better view of some of the

Sponsors are Dale Showere,
Dr. R. C. Groff, Dean Ross,
Flavel Wright Dr. S. L Fuen-nin- g,

Lewis Harris, Emerson
Jones, James Ackerman, Don
Dixon, Roger Ghormley, Dr.
K. T. McGinnis, Ed Miller,
Charles BosweU. Neil Hall,
John Mason, Royce Knapp,
Walter Nolle, John Olfson,
William Edwards, Jack Good-
win.

George Shrewsbury, Ken
neth dark. Burnham Yates,
Dr. Paul Maxwell, Robert
Schmit, Joe Dennison, Tho-ma- n

Journey, Bruce Hazen.

Eleven Top Alums
Return For 'Masters'
The University will host the third Masters Program

May 2-- 4 when 11 nationally known alumni will return to visit
with students.

William Coufal is chairman of the Student Council com-
mittee in charge of the Masters Program which is sponsored

longer between good and ev-
il," Mathews said, "but be- -
iween oemg a numan or a

the controversial discussion.
Mathews said that the uni-

versity is an institution grap-
pling to find what the role of
a university is in forming the
person." He described the
church as the ""group in the
no longer but not j et "

Mathews emphasized the
need of today's people to be-

come a gadfly to all they
meet

Dr. Trask supported Math-
ews assumptions and exposed
the plight of the modern
church. He said that "Church-
es are generally unsuccessful
with people of college age."

Trask attributed this to two
major causes: first, the
failure of churches to under-
stand young people in col

slob. Fm not a victim of the
world; I haTe the capacity to Dr. Lee Stover, Charles Flans-bur- g,

Dr. F. A. Pierson, Dana jointly by the Student Council and the chancellor's office.

Senate
Filings
Open

Applications for candidates
in this year's Associated Stu-

dents of the University of Ne-

braska Student Senate elec-
tions have been available
since Apr. 1 in the Student
Affairs Office of the Adminis-
tration Building.

Tbe applications may be
filed today through Apr. 13.

Te be eligible, according to
ibe new constitution, an ap-

plicant must be "a regularly

use myself as I want

outstanding students and lead-
ers of the University, and giv- -'

ing the students direct contact
for future employment

Students selected on the ba-
sis of their leadership schol-
arship and activities are

Cole, H. W. Culhlan, Roger Returning alumni includeYou have been given cos
Cunningham, Charles Tbone,mic permission to choose,'

Mathews said, "between em John Fraker, Larry Enerson
and Dr. Robert Stein.bracing life or rejecting life

and building an illusion. I have
the capacity to use myself as
I want."

"Ia response to the ques
tion "What does life mean?",
Mathews said, "If yon know,

1965 Cornhusker
Meets Deadline

The 19C5 Cornhusker will
come out on schedule, accord-
ing to Dwaine Francis, editor.

Francis said that all dead-
lines have been met, and the
book should be delivered May
24.

After a change was made in
the senior staff, the rest of the
staff put in extra effort, ac-

cording to Francis.
'They put out 400 pages in

two months."
The staff worked weekends.

send me a postcard. Oar
sense of reality has altered;
it doesn't stand still, it's a
process. The glory end misery
of being a human being is
to decide bow you're going to
g around the clock."

enrolled member ef tbe col-

lege be proposes te represent
and must agree fa writing te
resign if be should terminate
his enrollment in that college
during the term of office for
which be seeks election."

leges," and second, T hey
have not made adjustment to
the conditions of the modern

ge."
Trask expressed doubt as

"the norm for young people
of college age." He went on
to say that churches tend to
run "rough-shod- " over doubt
Trask described the theology
presented to young people to-

day as '"erroneous of unex-ceptabl-

and said that
churches must "update think-
ing and conception of t h e i r
social role.

Harold Andersen of Omaha,
vice president and a director
of tbe World Publishing Co.

Dr. Paul Bare of Wilming-
ton, DeL, director of patents
and Ecensing, international
department, DuPont de Ne-

mours k Co.

Arthur Weaver, of Lincoln,
president of Weaver-Mini- er

Co. Ltd., an insurance firm.
Paul Babson of B e t e n,

Mass., president of U 1 1 e d
Business Service Ce.

Judge John Brown of Hous-
ton, Tex., judge in tbe U.S.
Court of Appeals, Fifth Di-
strict

Herbert BrowneD, Jr., of
New York, N.Y. former at-

torney general and president
of tbe New York Bar Asso-

ciation.
Harold Corey of A s 1 1 a,

Minn., chairman of tbe board,
George A. Hormel Co.

Dr. James Jensen of Cor-vaU- is,

Ore., president of Ore-
gon Slate University.

William McOery of Prince-ta- n,

NJ., editor of the Prince

Also, applicants must be
full-tim- e undergraduate or
graduate students.

many eights and during all
their spare time during the
day, be said.

"I think it's godng to be a
good book," Francis said.
"We tried to make it to
please the reader."

Seats Going Fast
For Kit's Molly'

There are no more $3.00 seats left for the Saturday
night Kosmet KM show, according to Buzz Brasbear,
ticket chairman.

"We still have seats for the Saturday show, as half
of our $2.50 seats are sold." he said.

Tickets are still available in all price ranges for the
Friday performance.

There win be room for anyone vha wants to get in,
on either of the nights, but the better seats "are going
fast" he said.

Brashear emphasized there will be "no changing of
sections even if there are available seats."

According to Bracbear, this year's production is the
biggest best, and largest the Kosmet Klub has ever put on.

"The show has a $14,000 budget, and this makes it the
biggest amatuer production in Nebraska, and one of the
largest in the nation," asserted Brashear.

"We are practicing at Pershing now, and all technical
work is completed. The sets have been moved, and ev-
erything is going along nicely."

"I would like to say that we of Kosmet Klub are grati-
fied with the response we have had from the students,
the people of Lincoln, and surrounding communities. This
is our first attempt in many years to produce the show
for two nights, and the response is really encouraging."

There will be 2,000 seated in the $2.50 section, and 1,500
in the $3.00 section each night and any number of general
admission teats are available," he said.

Tickets may be purchased in the lobby of the Student
Union or the Pershing Auditorium box office.

"Come early, as the show starts promptly at eight
o'clock," EraEhear pointed out

At 7:30 Monday night, Math-

ews lectured on "The Image
of Woman."

"Women frighten me," he
said. "I am a man; lean
never penetrate the universe
of a woman."

The problem of modern
woman, be said, is 'to be a

The applicant must "meet
University regulations for
participation in extra-curricul-

activities."
Each candidate must be

photographed. Tbe photograph
and filing information will be
publicized in a manner
specified by the StudentCouncil

Agendawoman without losing the
rights of being a competitor
with men."

"The old image of a woman
Discussion on the Student

Welfare Committee's proposed

""Man was always
after a hunk of

goals; and if he didn't find
it on this earth, he made an-

other one. This image of man
was yanked out of existance
forever and forever and for-

ever and forever (have 1 said
it enough?) and forever by
the scientific, urban and re-

ligious revolution of the 17th
century.'"

Rev. Joseph Mathews made
this statement at a speech
Monday afternoon in the Small
Auditorium of the Nebrabka

ton University maganne
"University."

Eugene R ebb of Albany,
N.Y., publisher f the Thnes--U

i e and Knickerbocker
News and president of the
American Newspaper Pub

has collapsed," Mathews said,
"and the new image has not
yet formed. Women are no
longer magnolia blossoms or

Pi Kappa Phi Meets
For District Conclave

rra'iercity problems, includ-
ing finances, scholarships,
membership and the develop-
ment of the individual were
discussed at the District 10
Conclave of Pi Kappa FcL

Plan.! for celebrating tbe
50th anniversary of Pi Kappa
Phi were also discussed.

plan regarding the student
discount card.

Discussion on t h e tuition
rise issue.

Announcement of Dewly ap-
pointed justices.

Announcement of Civil
Bights Committee.

lishers Association.French poodle."
"The female decided that

she won't accept the sow im
Mrs. Harold Stebbins of

Lincoln, director cf women's
activities for Station KFOR.age that man has forged for


